
                                                               YEAR 1 Spelling Lists-Autumn Term 2 2019 
  Objectives that are in bold are a Year 1 statutory requirement. Spellings are either taken from the year 1 non-statutory example word 
  lists in the curriculum, or are included to reinforce the rule or pattern being taught or to revise a previously taught rule. Spelling are  
  usually given out on Friday, and then checked the following Friday. 

 

Week 1 

-spelling check on 

8th Nov. 

The sounds ‘ay’ 

and ‘oy' are most-

ly used at the end 

of the words. 

Week 2 

-spelling check on 

15th Nov. 

The sounds ‘oi’ 

and ‘ai’ are hard-

ly ever  used at the 

end of the words. 

Week 3 

-spelling check on 

22nd Nov. 

A range of spell-

ings the ‘ow’ 

sound. 

 

Week 4 

-spelling check on 

29th Nov. 

The sound /ee/ 

spelt ‘e’ and ‘ee’. 

Week 5 

-spelling check on 

6th Dec. 

The vowel  

digraph /ea/ mak-

ing both the ‘ee’ 

and ‘e’ sound. 

Week 6 

-spelling check on 

13th Dec. 

The vowel digraph 

/ie/making both 

the ‘ee' and ‘igh’ 

sound. 

Week 7 

Review week 

on 20th Dec. 

Children take part 

in activities such as 

Christmas dictation 

and proof reading 

for further practise 

of spellings 

       
          play 

        

           wait 

          goal          me           sea           lie  

          way             afraid           coach           she         dream            tie  

          stay            train           own           we          meat           pie  

          today            rain          snow           be          each           cried  

          says           paid                 grow           he        scream            tried  

           boy              oil          toe          see           read            dried  

            toy            soil         goes          tree           head            chief  

           enjoy          coin             go       green          bread               field  

         annoy           join          no        meet          meant           thief  

          royal           point          so         week         instead             shield  
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